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La La C Gende Des Sia Cles De Victor Hugo Essai E
Combining fresh, critical insights from a feminist and anti-racist perspective, this is an excellent synthesis of some of the most important issues on the French public policy agenda. It provides detailed analysis and broad contextualization of debates on employment, parity, domestic violence,
abortion, prostitution, and Islamic headscarves.
Tweede stuk: Beginnende met de koomste van Alexander Farnese, Prince van Parma, en eyndigende omtrent het laetste van junius des jaers 1587
The Athenaeum
Groot Nederduitsch en Fransch Woordenboek ... Grand dictionnaire hollandois & françois ... Seconde édition, etc
The Athenæum
Nederduitsch en Fransch woordenboek, waarin de aart der beide taalen, naar de beste schrijvers naauwkeurig in acht genomen is
Nederlandtsche placcaet-boeck
Bronwyn Reddan challenges the idealization of fairy-tale romance as the ultimate happy ending by showing how the women writers who dominated the first French fairy-tale vogue, the conteuses, used the genre to critique the power dynamics of courtship and
marriage.
Nouveau dictionnaire néerlandais-français et français-néerlandais
Het groot fransch & nederduitsch woordenboek
Onze koloniën en de kiesbevoegdheid
Gender Issues, Water Issues
Nouveau dictionnaire français-neêrlandais
Woordenboek der Nederduitsche en Fransche taalen

The division of land and consolidation of territory that created the Greek polis also divided sacred from productive space, sharpened distinctions between purity and pollution, and created a ritual system premised on gender difference. Regional sanctuaries ameliorated
competition between city-states, publicized the results of competitive rituals for males, and encouraged judicial alternatives to violence. Female ritual efforts, focused on reproduction and the health of the family, are less visible, but, as this provocative study shows, no less
significant. Taking a fresh look at the epigraphical evidence for Greek ritual practice in the context of recent studies of landscape and political organization, Susan Guettel Cole illuminates the profoundly gendered nature of Greek cult practice and explains the connections
between female rituals and the integrity of the community. In a rich integration of ancient sources and current theory, Cole brings together the complex evidence for Greek ritual practice. She discusses relevant medical and philosophical theories about the female body;
considers Greek ideas about purity, pollution, and ritual purification; and examines the cult of Artemis in detail. Her nuanced study demonstrates the social contribution of women's rituals to the sustenance of the polis and the identity of its people.
Verzameling van opstellen, geschikt om de Nederlandsche jeugd, door middel van hare moedertaal, op eene ordelijke en gemakkelijke wijze, tot de kennis der Fransche taal op te leiden: bevattende eene reeks van uit elkander voortvloeijende regelen, welke afzonderlijk en
allerduidelijkst, aan het hoofd van elke soort van die opstellen, verklaard worden
Groot placaatboek
Gender, Ethnicity and Political Ideologies
Nederlandtsche placcaet-boeck: vvaerinne alle voornaemste placcaten, ordonnantien, accorden, ende andere acten ende munimenten, uyt-ghegeven by de ... Staten Generael der Vereenigde Nederlantsche Provintien; sedert dat Philippus II. Koninck van Spagnien eerst
verclaert is, vervallen te wesen vande Hoogh-overigheyt deser landen, in 't jaer 1581, tot op den teghenvvoordighen jare 1644 ..
Draft Final Report of the Special Committee on Gender to the D.C. Circuit Task Force on Gender, Race and Ethnic Bias
A critical Grammar of the French and English Languages; with tabular elucidations, etc

Does gender make a difference to the way the judiciary works and should work? Or is gender-blindness a built-in prerequisite of judicial objectivity? If gender does make a difference, how
might this be defined? These are the key questions posed in this collection of essays, by some 30 authors from the following countries; Argentina, Cambodia, Canada, England, France,
Germany, India, Israel, Italy, Ivory Coast, Japan, Kenya, the Netherlands, the Philippines, South Africa, Switzerland, Syria and the United States. The contributions draw on various
theoretical approaches, including gender, feminist and sociological theories. The book's pressing topicality is underlined by the fact that well into the modern era male opposition to
women's admission to, and progress within, the judicial profession has been largely based on the argument that their very gender programmes women to show empathy, partiality and gendered
prejudice - in short essential qualities running directly counter to the need for judicial objectivity. It took until the last century for women to begin to break down such seemingly
insurmountable barriers. And even now, there are a number of countries where even this first step is still waiting to happen. In all of them, there remains a more or less pronounced glass
ceiling to women's judicial careers.
The Royal French Grammar: by which One May, in a Short Time, Attain the French Tongue in Perfection, Etc. (Grammaire Royale, Etc.).
Gender, Generation and Poverty
Landscapes, Gender, and Ritual Space
Nouveau dictionnaire français-néerlandais
Oorsprongk, begin, en vervolgh der Nederlandsche oorlogen, beroerten, en borgerlyke oneenigheden ...
"Diversity, Community, and Resource Management"
This innovative study develops a feminist perspective on issues such as nationalism, religious fundamentalism and the process of democratization, examining the role of women in varying political contexts around the world.
Exploring the Feminisation of Poverty In Africa, Asia and Latin America
Gender and Policy in France
uit het gebruik, en uit de beste schrijvers, met behulp van voorname taalkundigen opgesteld
Children, Gender and Families in Mediterranean Welfare States
By which One May, in a Short Time, Attain the French Tongue in Perfection. ... Perused by Several of the French Masters; and Recommended as the Most Easy and Compleat French Grammar Extant
Genade!
The 'feminisation of poverty' is viewed as a global trend, and of particular concern in developing regions. Yet although popularisation of the term may have raised women's visibility in development discourses and gone some way to 'en-gender' policies for poverty reduction, the construct is only weakly
substantiated. This work covers this topic.
Nouveau dictionnaire français-hollandais
The Complete French Master
A Gender Perspective to Irrigation Management
Gender and Judging
Placaten ende ordonnantien der Staten Generaal der Vereenigde Nederlanden
countries in this region have been particularly limited (for an exception to this, see Petmesidou & Papatheodorou, 2006). The underlying assumption in this volume is that despite the diversity of welfare states bordering the Mediterranean Sea, some interesting commonalities are
shared by these nations. Indeed, in his contribution to this volume Gal has described these nations as belonging to an extended family of welfare states that share some common characteristics and outcomes, one of which is the role of the family. By bringing together case
analyses of the welfare states in the Mediterranean which focus on children, gender, and families, we maintain that it is possible to shed light on aspects of social policy that do not necessarily emerge in most discussions of these issues in the literature. The rationale inherent in
a volume that focuses on a group of welfare states is of course embedded in the welfare regime typology notion that has dominated much of the comparative social policy literature over the last two decades. The publication of Esping Andersen’s seminal work, The Three Worlds
of Welfare Capitalism in 1990 (and his related 1999 book), which distinguished between three welfare regimes, became a landmark for comparative work of social policies in various countries. Esping-Andersen regarded his typology as a useful tool for comparison between
welfare states because it allowed “for greater analytical parsimony and help[s] us to see the forest rather than myriad trees” (1999, p. 73).
Nederlandtsche placcaet-boeck: waerinne alle voornaemste placcaten, ordonnantien, accorden, ende andere acten ende munimenten, uyt-ghegeven by de EE. Hoog-Mogende Heeren Staten Generael der Vereenigde Nederlantsche Provintien; sedert dat Philippus II. Koninck van
Spagnien eerst verclaert is, vervallen te wesen vande Hoogh-Overigheyt deser landen, in't jaer 1581, tot op den teghenwoordighen jare 1644. In twee deelen vervat ende begrepen worden
vervattende de placaaten, ordonnantien en edicten van de hoog mog. heeren Staaten generaal der Vereenigde Nederlanden; en van de edele groot mog. heeren Staaten van Holland en Westvriesland
The Ancient Greek Experience
Nouveau dictionnaire néerlandais-français
For Ladies and Gentlemen. Containing I. A New Methodical French Grammar. II. A Well-digested and Copious Vocabulary. III. Familiar Phrases and Dialogues, on All Manner of Subjects. IV. Dialogues of Wit and Humour. V. A Taste of the French Poetry. VI. A Collection of French
Songs. Vii. A Collection of Choice Proverbs. Viii. A Catalogue of French Books, Fit for a Lady's Or Gentleman's Library. For the Use of the Late Duke of Glocester. By Mr. A. Boyer. Author of the Royal Dictionary, French and English
Nouveau dictionnaire français-néerlandais et néerlandais-français

While there continues to be refinement in defining and assessing sustainable management, there remains the urgent need for policies that create the conditions that support sustainability and can halt or slow destructive practices already underway. Carol Colfer and her
contributors maintain that standardized solutions to forest problems from afar have failed to address both human and environmental needs. Such approaches, they argue, often neglect the knowledge that local stakeholders have accumulated over generations as forest
managers and do not address issues involving the diversity and well-being of groups within communities. The contributors note that these problems persist despite clear evidence that equity and social relationships, including gender roles, are important factors in the ways that
communities adapt to change and manage forest resources overall. The Equitable Forest offers an alternative to traditional, externally organized strategies for forest management. Termed adaptive collaborative management (ACM), the approach tries to better acknowledge the
diversity, complexity, and unpredictability of human and natural systems. ACM works to strengthen local institutions and use the knowledge and capacity of groups in local communities to enhance the health and well-being of both forests and the people who live in and around
them. The Equitable Forest provides a detailed explanation of the descriptive, analytical, and methodological tools of ACM, along with accounts of early stages of its implementation in tropical regions of Asia, Africa, and Latin America. Although the contributors make it clear that
it is too soon to evaluate the efficacy of ACM, their work is supported by evidence that rural communities do make important contributions when involved in formal forest management; that management strategies are most effective when flexible and tailored to local contexts;
and that efforts by outside governmental and nongovernmental organizations to support local management are feasible from the policymaking perspective, and desirable for their impact on human, economic, and environmental well-being.
The Journal of American Folk-lore
The Royal French Grammar
Love, Power, and Gender in Seventeenth-Century French Fairy Tales
Nieuw Fransch en Nederduitsch woordenboek
The gender of substantives in the French language
Groot placaet-boeck, vervattende de placaten, ordonnantien ende edicten van de [...] Staten Generael der Vereenighde Nederlanden, ende vande [...] Staten van Hollandt en West-Vrieslandt, mitsgaders vande [...] Staten van Zeelandt [...]

Edition bilingue hollandais-français
The Equitable Forest
contenant: 1. la signification de tous les mots ...
Groot placaet-boeck, vervattende de placaten, ordonnantien ende edicten van de ... Staten Generael der Vereenighde Nederlanden, ende van de ... Staten van Hollandt en West-Vrieslandt,
mitsgaders vande ... Staten van Zeelandt ...
Noodige vernederinghe des menschen, tot verheffinge van Godts genade, ende bekentenis van sijne rechtvaerdicheyt ... Gestelt tegen de Pelagiaensche weder-dooperen ... Waer by gaet, een
aenhanghsel, handelende van de verzegelinge des verbondts door den doop aen de kinderen
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